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Since the corporations emerged, their influences on economy, politics, culture, 
technique and environment have been gradually reinforced and corporate social 
responsibility issues are becoming more significant. Does the relation between 
corporate social performance (CSP) and corporate financial performance (CFP) really 
exist? What kind of relation is it? And what is the reciprocity mechanism of the 
performances? These questions have been academic focus debate since 1970s besides 
the question that whether or not a company should commit social responsibility. And 
they have a profound impact on CSR practice too. The purpose of this paper is to 
explore the relation between CSP and CFP and the reciprocity mechanism of these 
two performances in our country to provide an empirical support to the development 
of CSR in China. 
This paper firstly conducts a review over the past nearly 40 years studies and finds 
that most studies support the hypotheses of the positive relationship between these 
two performances and that a small number of researches support the negatively 
related or unrelated hypotheses. There are three hypotheses including Social Impact, 
Available Funds and Positive Synergies Hypotheses supporting positive relation and 
there are also three hypotheses including Trade-Off, Managerial Opportunism and 
Negative Synergies Hypotheses supporting negative relation. By combing and deep 
analyzing the studies, this paper attributes the huge differences among the conclusions 
to three problems: performance measurement problems, multi-industry sample 
problems and regress model problems. These problems not only reduce the 
comparability of researches, but also weakened the credibility. 
Based on the analysis of the above-mentioned method limitations, this paper is 
improved as follows. In order to effectively reduce the performance measurement 
error, this paper employs the social performance measurement methods based on 
Stakeholder theory and market-based financial performance measurement to design 
variable indicators and extracts sample data from a single industry. Also, this paper 
amends the existing empirical models and avoids two main problems in the existing 
empirical models which are called as endogeneity problem and multicollinearity 














Through correlation test and regression analysis on the basis of the sample data in 
the real estate industry in Shanghai Stock Market in 2007 and 2008, we see that the 
two performances are interacted. This shows that the current period of CSP has a 
significant positive impact on current period CFP; meanwhile, the previous period 
CFP has a significant positive impact on the current period of CSP. This conclusion 
implies that Synergies Hypothesis as well as Available Funds Hypothesis may be 
better explanation to companies of China in Real Estate Industry. That implies that 
enterprises with good financial performance can provide resources for its social 
responsibility activities which leads to higher social performance and this higher 
social performance promotes financial performance in return. This also fully reflects 
that the corporate social responsibility is important in production and operation of the 
companies. This also fully reflects the effect of CSR on corporate value creation. 
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